
A Heartfelt Note of Gratitude
Christina Amundson's dedication to the Overlook Auxiliary is truly inspiring! Although we
were not able to celebrate her in person this year at the Annual Luncheon, the Board of
Trustees wanted to share their immense gratitude for all that she has done during her
tenure as Co-President. We applaud her steadfast determination to help the Overlook
Auxiliary grow and evolve while remaining committed to our mission. We thank her for her
guidance, support, and encouragement. Christina's dynamic leadership will undoubtedly
leave a lasting impression on our organization and those of us fortunate enough to work
with her.
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Summer 2020

Dear Fellow Auxiliary Members,

We have a lot to look forward to this coming year! Our membership is growing and new
opportunities and ideas are coming to fruition. Our commitment to Overlook Medical
Center is matched by our dedication to our members' Auxiliary experience. The Auxiliary
and its leadership have been working diligently to build the framework that now allows us
to move forward as an organization.  

We have a new and dynamic organizational plan that facilitates involvement, a useful
working structure, and a special emphasis on membership development and enhancement
opportunities. Our Board of Trustees and fundraising chairs are working tirelessly to
ensure that we are able to implement our fundraising initiatives this year, either in
conventional formats or in ways that will work with new restrictions from lingering COVID
19 issues.

Our Twigs continue to plan creative fundraising opportunities in order to fulfill their mission
to support requested items from Overlook Medical Center. Our dynamic fundraising efforts
allow us to fund items on the Wish List and nursing scholarships.  We provide support and
cheer to hospital employees and the Overlook Medical Center community with shopping
events, holiday staff receptions, and holiday decorating. Additionally, we provide no-sew
blankets, and support children’s hospice programs like Camp Clover.  We hope that all of
our Auxiliary members are proud to be a part of this amazing organization that is doing so
much to support Overlook Medical Center, while providing members with an opportunity to
make lasting memories and build strong friendships. The Gift Shop and Bloom continues
to be our major fundraiser and a constant source of cheer for employees and visitors alike.
Stop in for a beautiful floral arrangement, gift, or fabulous fashion find! You can often find
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us doing a bit of shopping after the Auxiliary board meetings. We are thrilled to share that
new Twigs are being developed, including a coed Twig, a sewing and knitting Twig, and
possibly a Pop-Up Gift Shop Twig!  

As we write this letter, we are still in uncertain and changing times due to COVID
19. However, one thing is certain: the Auxiliary and its members have shown they can face
a crisis and changing times with strength, tenacity, flexibility, and creativity.  We continue
to monitor and support the needs of Overlook Medical Center in the continued battle
against COVID 19 and are prepared to pivot to full support again, if need be.  During the
current challenging time, the Auxiliary has risen to the occasion to support Overlook
Medical Center and the community on numerous fronts and we could not be more proud.  

One of the most amazing accomplishments of the Auxiliary and its members during this
crisis was the unparalleled “HOPE and GRATITUDE” rainbow lawn sign
campaign. Members implemented a plan to demonstrate gratitude to all hospital and
essential workers on the front line and to spread hope throughout our community. Signs
were sold for residents to post on their lawns which featured a rainbow and a message of
thanks to the workers. This campaign so touched a chord in the community that in a little
over three and a half weeks, the Auxiliary raised more than enough to fund a much-
needed sterilization machine, two handheld ultrasound machines, and much needed PPE
for Overlook Medical Center. We also raised enough to provide 44 "Comfort and Care"
baskets made by our very own Gift Shop and Bloom for departments across Overlook
Medical Center.  

In addition to the above, members obtained needed supplies for Overlook Medical Center.
Our membership provided over 3,000 sewn masks, 300 face shields, Tyvek suits, N95
masks, lip balms, individual lotions, and ear shields.   We appreciate all of our members
who sewed masks, scrub caps, and headbands. We thank our members who organized
community members to join in these sewing campaigns and used 3D printers to design
and make PPE. We have very committed members who manned the Overlook Auxiliary
Gift Shop, at risk to themselves, and stayed at the hospital to support our front-line
workers with a much-needed nod to normalcy. Our Auxiliary members spent hours
working to support and organize all of the above programs and more.  All of these
efforts inspired us. The Auxiliary is making a difference – you are making a difference!

As your new Co-Presidents, we are both honored and excited to be given the opportunity
to work with such a dynamic and resilient group of members! Your efforts have built
community, garnered support for the Auxiliary, and furthered us along our path of serving
the Overlook Medical Center community as we fulfiil our mission.

We are looking forward to a successful and fun year, continuing 100 plus years of
Auxiliary service and Auxiliary friendships. We are off and running!! Here’s to a fabulous
2020-2021!

Warmly,

Stacy Beckett and Heather Speas
Overlook Auxiliary
Co–Presidents
2020-2021
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Meet the Board of Trustees for 2020-2021
Would you like to get to know the Auxiliary Board of Trustees for 2020-2021? Click the

button below to read about your leadership team.

Board of
Trustees

In The News

Overlook Auxiliary and NP Twig 10 are thrilled that the HOPE and GRATITUDE lawn sign
fundraiser exceeded all expectations thanks to incredible community support. We
launched this sign campaign as a reminder to neighbors and passersby that we
appreciate the amazing contributions of healthcare and other essential workers who are
still working every day for us during this crisis. With over 3,000 signs purchased in over 30
towns surrounding Overlook Medical Center and beyond, our message of Hope and
Gratitude has been far reaching.

With the community's support, we met and surpassed our goal. We raised not only enough
to fund the needed XENEX sterilization machine, but additional funds to purchase much
needed PPE, a handheld ultrasound machine, comfort and care baskets for the nursing
stations, and other unmet pandemic needs at Overlook Medical Center. We never would
have accomplished this without the generosity of the community and we would like to
thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

Overlook Auxiliary was honored with the opportunity to name the new Xenex machine. We
decided to name it "HOPE" in honor of this campaign. It is our hope that this machine will
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contribute to maintaining Overlook Medical Center's status as one of the 50 best hospitals
in the country and it is our hope that this virus will be eradicated soon.

We are grateful for the generous contributions to this project of Scott Hale of STH Printing
in New Providence for his designs, and of the UPS store in downtown Summit for printing
signs. We congratulate Zoe Berliner, age 9 of Summit, and Ashleigh Andrews, age 11 of
Millburn, on their winning artwork submissions. Overlook Auxiliary is also grateful for the
contributions of community residents Deb Meslar of Summit, Maria DeLuca and Amy
Lepre of New Providence, who presented this idea to us.

Awards and Honors
Each year at our Spring Luncheon, we give out two awards to honor special members
who really have gone above and beyond in their activities to fulfill the mission of the
Overlook Auxiliary:  cultivating a compassionate and comforting environment throughout
the entire Medical Center community with active volunteering and imaginative
fundraising. These two awards are the Community Award and the Presidents’ Cup.  

The Community Award typically goes to a twig that has exemplified the spirit of the
Auxiliary and not only raises funds but is dedicated in service and gracious in their
actions.  The 2020 recipients of the Overlook Auxiliary Community Award are the
members of Short Hills Twig 27 , a group of dedicated and gracious women who routinely
run vendor events for the staff at Overlook Medical Center. Counting several past-
presidents, the members of Short Hills Twig 27 include Jeannette Bernstein, Lorie Faber,
Dorid Lamb, Carole Papale, Kassandra Romas, Cathy Stanzione and Diane Swett. In
addition to hosting multiple vendor events at the Bouras Auditorium, they dedicated
$2,000 of the funds they raised last year to the Elsa Russell Nursing Scholarship in
memory of their late member and our past-president, who started the Auxiliary’s nursing
scholarships.  We are so grateful for their efforts!

The Presidents’ Cup highlights the exemplary efforts of a single member who embodies
the best in each of us and has exceeded all expectations. This year, the recipient is
member and Gift Shop Manager, Mary Damiano.  Despite the personal health risk, Mary
chose to keep regular hours in the Gift shop during the pandemic in order to provide the
Overlook staff with much-needed normalcy and to give families who cannot visit a way to
reach patients.  In addition to volunteering at the Gift Shop at Mother’s Day, Mary also
initiated and implemented the thoughtful “Comfort and Care Baskets” project to
acknowledge the tireless work of the staff at Overlook Medical Center during this
crisis.  With Mary’s efforts, the Gift Shop was able to provide baskets to all forty-four
departments in the medical center.  We cannot thank you enough, Mary!

Even though we had to cancel our Spring Luncheon this year, the Co-Presidents felt
strongly that the extraordinary commitment of our volunteers needs to be recognized.

Congratulations

The Junior League of Summit honored
Diane Swett, member of of Short Hills
Twig 27 and past Auxiliary President, as
their Sustaining Member of the Year.
Congratulations Diane!



Please welcome our newest
Auxiliary members. We are

thrilled you decided to join us!

Welcome New Members

Cherie Everts, Amanda Monaghan, Diane
Bellinger, Tina Walker, Jennifer Kwon, Ellen

Serruto, Tara Viscovich, Linda Allocco, Sherel
Hersch, Amanda Greene, R. Michelle

Charlesworth, Maria DeLuca, Sandi Kelder,
Matthew Sloane, Eileen Kelly, Deborah Arent

Walling, Jennifer Moran, Angela Lee, and Daniel
Harkins

A New Twig is Forming!!

The Overlook Auxiliary is excited to announce a new Young Professionals Twig that has
been started by Eileen Kelly and Matthew Sloane of Summit. The soon-to-be married
couple is looking for us to help encourage other young professionals and couples to join!
They are early in their formation, but have started to brainstorm on fundraising ideas such
as a 5K, mini triathlon, and a backyard wine safari fundraiser. If you know someone who
may be interested, please have them contact the VP of Membership: Karen M. Canniffe
(908)625-4891 or Membership Recruitment Chair: Meghan Schorr (516)532-6884. 

The Gift Shop and Bloom is open and
ready to fulfill all of your floral and

gift-giving needs. Free local delivery
of all floral arrangements. Click the
picture above to help support the

Auxiliary's biggest fundraiser!

We are excited to welcome Nikisha
Hidalgo, of NP Twig 10, as our new

Pulse editor! Her creativity and
background in design make her a
fabulous fit and we look forward to

reading upcoming issues!
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